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Adams Asserts Athletic Board Passed Measure
l BATTLE
D U TOMORROW NIGHT
O-

Game W ill Coant in Both
Conferences— “ J inxes”
to Feature Game
Montana basktball fans are assured j
o f a hoop classic when the Grizzlies
meet up with the Idaho Vandals in
the gym at 8:30 tomorrow night. The
Idaho game is always one of the best
from the spectator's point of view,
and this contest promises to be all
that past Grizzly-Vandal battles have,
been. This game will count in both
Northwest and'Pacific Coast confer
ences.
An odd feature o f 'this game will
be that "jinxes” will play an import
ant part. Idaho's jinx is that, no
matter how good a team they have,
they can rarely win on the Montana
floor. The Vandals in past years
have brought much superior and some
times even championship aggregations
to Missoula but have almost invari
ably lost to weaker Grizzly teams.
Montana has a "jinx” to overcome
in Miles, the cross-eyed Vandal for
ward, whose spectacular and unex
pected stunts on tflie- basketball floor
make him a tough problem for oppos
ing teams to cope with.
Coach MacMillan has Nedro at the
other forward position. He is a fast,
shifty player, a good dribbler and an
accurate passer. At center he has
the veteran Neal Nelson, a threeyear man, who is said to be playing
a bang-up game. The Idaho guards
are Penwell, who was used at for
ward last year, but works in well
with the Idaho coach's style o f play,
and Lamphere. The latter is a new
...man but is holding down his job like
a veteran.
Week-End Games May Help Montana
Although the Grizzly team was far
from its best form in both the Whit
man and W.S.C. games, they can al
ways be depended upon to be on edge
for the Vandals. The team is out to
redeem itself for its recent slump.
Should Montana defeat Idaho and
should Washington lose this week
end, the^standings in the Pacific Coast
conference will be approximately the
same as at the first of the season.
The conference abounds in strong
teams this year, many of which are
very evenly matched and it is prob
able that no team will finish the sea
son with a clean slate. It would not
be strange if even the winner o f the
conference should suffer three or tour
defeats.
Grizzlies Primed for Vandals
Tbo Grizzly squad is in good shape
for the coming game judging from
their workouts in the past week.
Coach Stewart made several substi
tutions in the Washington State game,
the second string finishing both first
11nd second halves. Because of the
spirit of competition among the
members of the squad this year, the
lineup that will start the game is more
uncertain than usual. No man has a
job cinched on the Grizzly five. How
ever, Coach Stewart will probably
start Captain Jiggs Dahlberg at one
forward, with either Baney or Kelly
as Dahlberg's running mate. Illman
will likely be the pivot man, with
Carney ready to step into the Chiefs
shoes at any time. Sweet and Oscar
Dahlbrg will undoubtedly be Stewart's
guard selections. A number of re
serve men are able to fill the places
o f the starting lineup at any time.
Montana Won Last
The Grizzlies, after losing to the
Vandals on their first western jaunt
last year, turned the tables on them
in the Montana gym, defeating Mac
Millan's men in two games by scores
o f 35-20 and 36-17 in the closing
games of the season.
The probable lineup:
Montana
Idaho
G. Dahlberg .........____
Miles
Deft forward
Baney or K e lly ....... .......
Nedro
Right forward
Illman ........ - .....—___________ Nelson
Center
O. Dahlberg ___
Penwell
Left guard
Sweet .................................... Lanphere
Right guard

STUDENT 8U8TAINS
1NUR1ES FROM FALL
Mrs. Winifred K. Muckier, a junior
in the Educational department, slipped
on the ice near North hall yesterday
^morning and sustained a sprained
•ankle and wrenched knee. She was
removed to her’ home at 237 Wood: fard street. It is expected that she
will he recovered within a few days.
ra Delta unnourk
Evelyn Clinton,

the pledg8, of Ana-

SCRIBES PLAN
REVEL TONIGHT

Harry Adams, freshman coach at the University last year and alleged to have been
present at the Athletic Board meeting that passed on Captain Cummings* pay, wired the
following from Chicago this morning, upon inquiry by the Kalinin t
a m or sebvice
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Storms Threaten as Students
and Faculty Members
Give Opinions

54UN K 21 COLLECT
CHICAGO ILL 1157A PAN 23 1926
RICHARD CRANDELL
AN ANS DATE EDITOR MONTANA KAIMIN STATE UNIVERSITY
MISSOULA MONT
ATHLETIC BOARD APPROPRIATED NOT TO EXCEED THREE
HUNDRED DOLLARS TO PAY FRESHMEN FOOTBALL COACHES TO
BE APPOINTED BY DR SCHREIBER
HARRY ADAMS

An investigation of the minutes of
the ASUM athletic board shows that
the pages containing the minutes of
the three meetings between the dates
T. Hawley Tapping Will
April 5, 1924, and September 25,
Giro Speech; Bean
1924, have- been clipped from the
Stone Toastmaster
book, paged 27 to 38, inclusive. A c
cording to the ASUM meeting of
Tuesday, the minutes that were re
The annual Press Club banquet
moved from the book were presumed
ill be held at the Tavern cafe to
to have contained a morion to pay
(Captain Cummings $300 for his serv
night. Theta Sigma Phi, honorary
ices
as freshman football coach. *
women's journalism fraternity, is in
The students o f the ASUM voted
barge of the entertainment.
266 to 143 to pay the captain, at
Dean A. %L. Stone o f the School of
Tuesday's meeting.
When Interviewed last night, the
Journalism will be the toastmaster
following statements were made by
for the evening. Several speakers
the persons interested:
have been secured for the affair,
Winifred Wilson, Secretary of ASUM
among them President C. H. Clapp:
Athfetio Board
T. Hawley Tapping, past president of
"The minutes for three meetings
Halvorson Leaves Sunday to Arrange
Sigma Delta Chi, men's honorary Will Eliminate These Gaines
have been removed from the book.
Schedule for State
One Quarter, Decree of
journalism fraternity; J. Earl Miller
The last two meetings o f last year’s
Tour
Co*Ed Meeting
o f the History department; W. E.
athletic board and the first meeting
Christenson, editor o f The New
of this year's board, o f which I am
Northwest; M. J. Hutchens, editor of
secretary, were clipped from the
The Missoulian, and Grover Johnson
HAVE
OBTAINED
ONLY
minutes. The books are in the ASUM
The
University
Glee
club
will
ap
Inter-organization basketball has
o f the class o f '25. Other guests will been abolished for this quarter, as a
offices, above the campus store,
pear at Bonner Friday night, January
AMATEUR RELEASE
include French Ferguson and E. C. result o f the AWS election held in
where they have always been kept.*'
30, in their initial concert o f the year.
Mosby of The Sentinel, and George Main hall Wednesday. Inter-organiza
Captain Cummings, Freshman Foot
Theodore Halvorson, Glee club
Masters '22,. who was just returned tion athletics will not be done away
ball Coach
manager, will leave Missoula Sunday
Nelson
Fritz,
Helen
Ramsey
from the Orient.
"Last spring Doctor Schreiber
night, ns advance agent for the club, Past President of Sigma Delta Chi
with, however, and after this quarter
to Be Leading Characters to arrange the schedule for the first
Place cards o f new and original de they will be resumed.
asked me if I would coach the fresh
Speaks
at
Fraternity
in Major Production of tour the club is to make. He will
ign will be on the tables. Tables of
man football team for the following
At the AWS convocation held j
Luncheon
Winter Quarter.
six will be used instead o f the usual Tuesday, both issues were presented
fall, for a stipulation of $300, and I
return to Missoula Febrcary 5, in
long banquet table. During the course by Doris Kennedy, president, and dis
agreed that I would. Dr. Schreiber
time to accompany the club on its trip.
o f the banquet various musical num cussed by the assemblage. Those in
aid that he would present the matter
The Missoula concert will be given at
T. Hawley Tapping, past president before ^ athletic board lw approvai,
bers will be given. Fern Johnson, favor o f athletics advocated that | "Expressing Willie
successful the Wilma February 21.
Solva.v Andreson, and Aubrey Hous more than a limited nuinbeir could i Broadway production, will be present- j Programs will be given in Stevens- of Sigma l)elta Chi and president of and if the motion passed, he would
ton will render solos, accompanied on participate in thq games if1 inter- ed by the Montana Masquers Krt ru- H a m i l t o n , and Lone Rock in the j Acacia, was guest, of hon<>r at a [accept my services. Sometime later
the piano by Winnlfred Wilson.
j Bitter R6ot valley soon after the re- luncheon of the local chfipter of IDr. Schreiber called me, with the inorganization athletics, ns well as class
The menu will include fruit cock- tournaments, were continued. Those ary 6 and ?.
! formation that the board bad ap
from the state trip. The FlatSigma Deltai Chi at the Chimney
It is a comedy of metropolitan life
ail, lettuce salad, turkey with oys opposing the issue said that class
proved o f the motion, and for me to
ter dressing and cranberries, whipped ! spirit was weakened by inter-organi in which a group of near-intellectuals ! the probable schedule including St. Corner yesterday noon. Besides the tnkc c]large of the frosh squad that
potatoes, green peas, hot biscuits, zation contests, and that to work up do their bit towards making the en Ignat km. Romm, Poison, Knlispell, members o f the fraternity. Dean fall. When payment for my services
brick ice cream, assorted cakes and an efficient team required more time tanglement more involved. Incident I Wlwtefieli, and Columbia Falls.
Stone, Professors Applegate and Mil- became due. Dr. Schreiber said that
ally the play casts a bit of satire on ____________ ________________________ ler, and about a score of journalism « squabble in the board had arisen.
coffee.
than could be afforded.
the modern self-expression move—
Immediately following the dinner
and that I would have to wait a while
Two motions were made— one that
majors were present.
Sheridan’s orchestra will furnish inter-organization basketball be abol inent. The narrative deals with Wil- <*>« leading role. It is a comedy dealMr. Tapping talked about the ideals for the money. That is my part in
lie Smith, a tooth-paste king, and j 1U£ ■itli the trials and tribulations of
music for dancing until 11:30.
of the fraternity, and traced its Ith® affair.”
ished this quarter, and another that
Minnie Whitcomb, a small town music a lover, in which the girl, her father,
Coach Stewart
inter-organization athletics be con
growth. lie said, "Sigma Delta Chi
teacher. Nelson Fritz, who directed a piece o f land, and a dog figure
"An authorization fo r the payment
tinued, only those organizations en
has developed beyond the hopes of its
"The Pot Boiler,” plays the part of prominently.
founders. Its alumni members are | $300 for coaching the freshman
tering the tournaments who wished
"Expressing Willie”
Willie, and Helen Ramsey, a familiar
to. Both motions carried in the elec
receiving more and more recognition team was made to Captain Cummings
figure on the University stage, will Talifcro .......................... Albert Stark
by the athletic board. Dr. Schreiber.
tion held in Main hall the following
from the bigger newspaper heads.”
play the part of Minnie. All members Willie Sm ith....................Nelson Fritz
day.
Questions relative to the "Quill,” Harry Adams, Tom Swearingen, the
o f the cast have had considerable ex Mrs. S m ith................Katherine Roach
alumni member, and myself were
the
publication
o
f
the
organization,
perience in dramatics. Stark, Roach Winnio Whitcomb........Helen Ramsey
Marjorie T. Redle, 21, a sophomore
present at that meeting of the board.
were discussed at length.
and Desmond all had parts in "Fash Dolly Cadwalader...____.Doris Levins
in the School o f Music, died at a Mis NORTH HALL CO-EDS
Mr. Tapping also attended a smoker With the minutes missing, the writ
soula hospital at 4 o'clock Wednes
TO DANCE TOMORROW ion.” Doris Levins played lead in George Cadwalader........Aaron Shull given
ten authority is also gone.
at
the
Templar
house
last
day afternoon of heart trouble, after
"The Boor,” a onc-aet play produced Mrs. Sylvestrc...__ Maureen Desmond
"In regard to the sweater argu
Butlers..... Dan Harrington, Phil Ring night. lie will address the Press
an illness of about four months.
The residents of North hall will en by the Masquers last quarter.
ment, no written authority has been
club
at
its
banquet
tonight.
Stage manager, William Garver,
"Expressing Willie” has just com
Miss Redle is survived by her tertain at their annual winter quarter
presented to the athletic department
mother and two sisters, Mrs. Michael dance tomorrow night, which will be pleted a successful ten months' run succeeding Claude Meredith; adver
to guarantee the purchase of the
in New York, where it was presented tising manager, Harold Hepner, suc
Gauer, o f Chicago, and Marian, a stu informal.
UNIVERSITY ALUMNUS sweaters. The athletic board passed
dent at Missoula County high school.
The decorations committee, of by the Equity Players. It recently ceeding Harold Reely; properties,
motion for the purchase o f the
GRANTED STATE JOB the
Miss Redle was graduated from which Valma Judge is chairman, has went on the road and is now playing Lois Allen.
sweaters, but it would be silly to
"The Proposal”
Missoula high school in 1923. Last planned a unique decorative scheme. in Boston. The Montana Masquers
order them and be responsible for
Fred Buck, '06, has been appoint their payment under the present con
year she attended school in Chicago, Gertrude Warde, chairman o f the hold the only amateur release on the Cbubukov .................... Jay McCarthy
L o m o v ........................Howard Doggett ed chief engineer on the state railway ditions, as the minutes might dis
registering in the University of Mon program committee, says that the play.
tana last fall.
prgrams will be in keeping with the
"The Proposal,” a one-act play by Natala ..... ....................Margaret Sparr commission, according to word re appear again."
Funeral services were held at the decorations. Punch will be served Tchekoff, will be used as a curtain- Director ..........................Mrs. Ilugcnin ceived from Helena.
Dr. Schreiber
St. Francis Xavier church at 9 during the evening, and a five-piece raiser for "Expressing WUlic.” How
Before his appointment, Mr. Buck
" I believe the students will agree
Boat Idaho!
o'clock this morning.
was the state irrigation engineer.
orchestra will furnish the music.
ard Doggett, o f "Fashion” fame, plays
with me that only a very poor busi
ness man would expend money o f any
considerable amount without the
sanction o f the proper authorities."
Old Boldt
"The letter from Bill Aho, lost
year's ASUM manager, roads as fol
lows: *1 can vouch that no such
DISBURSEMENTS .
action was taken by the athletic
board last year, and I believe that you
will find that the other student rep
Student Organizations
Receipts
Balance
Receipts
Receipts
A-—Transfers
Expenditures Total Expend Transfers
Balance
Expend
resentatives will bear me out.*
Participating Id Student
July 1,
itures to
to Dec. 31,
& Advance
t5 Dec. 1,
for Dec.
Ret. Adv.
Dec. 31
for Dec.
itures to
Boldt added: "The sweater argu
Activity Fee
1924
1924
1924
1924
B— Returns
Dec. 31, 1924
Refund
1924
1924
Dec. 1, 1924
ment is a matter o f record and can
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS:
be proven by turning to the minutes
Reserve _____ ____ _________ ___
3,703.54
$ 4,788.74
$ 4,788.74 of the board, at a meeting just before
$ 1,085.20
General Fund ................. .............
300.00
6,761.80
$
22.50
850.00
5,589.30
% 129.61
| 5,458.54
1.173.62 Christmas, when Dr. Schrerber pre
S 129.64
Kaimfn .......______....__
2,574.95
1,126.61
433.33
1,015.01
1.781.84
$ 1277.87
001.50
503.97'
191.61 sented the coach's recommendation
Sentinel '25 ......................___ .........
916.67
916.67
53.96
28.20
862.71 for the purchase of monograms and
25.76
Sentinel *24 ___ ____ ___............
3,149.41
3,513.61
364.20
3,177.67
335.94 numerals. The motion was accepted
3,177.67
Debate ---------.....________ $,____ _
419.30
106.67
222.63
239.70
233.90
5.80
179.60 as presented, and Dr. Schreiber was
ordered by the board to buy the
Band ...................._______________
278.33
208.33
70.00
20.45
361.65
382.10
103.77*
sweaters. This is the usual proceed*
Athletic Board ______
235.62
6,771.74
12,651.86
2,740.00
2,904.60
484.86
13,118.86
13,603.72
544.70
1,496.56* ure by which all supplies are ordered
113.50
Claes *24 .........................................
113.50
9.37
104.13 by the athletic department, and no
9.37
Close * 2 5 ....
,
......
160.42
220.25
182.34 written order is given. I don't under
05.83
2.25
2.25
41.66
Class *26 ...... ........ ___..........
87.78
163.79
76.01
121.12 stand why a written order should he
1.00
1.00
41.67
Class *27 ...................................... .
79.76
23.00
92.00
194.76
55.09 given for the purchase o f these
08.00
98.00
41.67
Claes *2 8 .... ....................
71.00
71.00
26.29 sweaters."
38.95
44.71
Marias Fitzpatrick
SELF-SUPPORTING:
"While secretary o f the athletic
W. S. O. A. ........______ .............
52250
93.07
178.12
183.37
339.19
board
o
f
the ASUM ns action, to my
Glee Club ________________ ____
110.01
110.01
5.24
30.42
79.59
25.18
knowledge, was ever taken in regard
Masquers.... ...................................
526.72
210.26
17.95
298.51
508.77
to the payment of $300 to Captain
AUXILIARY ORGANIZATIONS:
Cummings for his services as fresh
Alumni Homecoming Committee .
537.75
534.69 man coach. I attended all the meet
3.06
Interschclastic Com.' .........
3,487.82 ings, called all the meetings, and took
3,487.82
High School Debate League ......
102.05
1.56
100.49 jail the minutes."

WOMEN TO ABOLISH

MASQUERS’ PLAY GLEE CLUB TO
W ILL BE GIVEN AT BONNER FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 6 - 7

T. HAWLEY TAPPING
ADDRESSES MEETING

Montana Co-Ed Dies
After Long Illness

F in a n c ia l R e p o r t o f S t u d e n t a n d A u x ilia r y O r g a n iz a t io n s t o D e c . 3 1 , 1 9 2 4

____

......

$ 8,033.11

$14,796.41

1.027.16

$37,961.47

$20,251.14

$ 0,729.74

$10,980.50
NOTICE1

A— $10,267.66
B—
759.50

A— $6,140.04
B— 544.90
0—
45.00
KIRK BADGLEY, Student Auditor.
January 22, 1924.

There are 10 extra tickets re
served for the Press Club banquet
tonight. If YOU want to go, now
Is your LAST chance.

THE

1

T h e M o n t a n a K a im in
PobUohed Mrtoi'Weekly by the AwoditH HtadeDU of
tbe Uafrendty of MobUiiu.
Mntrred «« Mrond'diM matter at ItiawoU* Montana,
tinder act of Oofreaa of Jfirdi S, K79
Hoboerlftioo price $2*50 per year.
77
Rdilnr...... .................. _______ __ Richard F. Orandell
Ainnriatn V A ftn re -------- ----------- - - ------- ---- -------J__ Xfcurlt# Outhrit*, V. D. Oorbljr, Doris Kenned*
BmitifN Manager.... . ____________ Harold 8. Ilepner
AjiixtiOt BuilorM Mitmtger..............Jack E. Coalter
Upon* Editor____....... ......... ........... — Jesse Lewelieo
Kxcbanxe Editor..—.... ____________ Wlnnifred Wilson
Edward Heilman
Circulation Mioigt

Have an Airing
HO clipped the minutes from the
ABUM records t There is some
thing radically wrong and rank
about the proceed arcs and insinuations
made at the last ABUM meeting. Student
opinion has recognized the justness o f the
claims o f Captain Cummings and voted to
puy him for his services. But this matter
should not bo dropped there. There is en
tirely too much secrecy and mystery about
the whole proceedings. Someone is in the
wrong. Thero was a purpose behind the
dipping o f the minutes from the ASUM
books.
The Kaimin, as the student organ, de
mands that the whole matter be given n
thorough airing before the students. The
University can not progress with any rot
at the core. Our athletics are just at the
threshold o f assuming their rightful place
in the northwest. I f there is any slightest
lack o f co-operation between the students
and couches and departmental heads we
can get nowhere. L et’s have this thing out
now.
There are conflicting statements given
by studonts and faculty members in our
news oolumns. Tangible evidence to prove
tho truth of one or the other o f the sides
given is missing. The Kaimin wants a
thorough investigation o f both sides of
this question fo r the benefit o f the whole
student; group and tho betterment o f the
Univorsity. Tho only way to get rid o f
friction is to expose some o f tho causes to
tho light o f day. An investigation by stu
dents would hardly be satisfactory. An
investigation by fa cult}’ members would be
equally undesired. Tho Kaimin suggests
that President Clapp appoint a committee
o f unprejudiced judges to clear up the
matter thoroughly and remove the causes.
Thero has been too much susshing and
salving in the past.
* L ot’s have this matter out for an airing.

M

A Correction.

W e Apologize!

Editor o f the K aim in:
Through some error, the report in last
Tuesday’s Kaimin on the ASUM convoca-

B .E .

IT

tion credited me with “ suggesting that a
resolution be drawn up condemning Doctor
Hchrciber fo r his action is sanctioning the j
payment without student-opinion.’ ’ I wish I
to call your attention that such was erron
eous and not the impression desired to be
conveyed by the author. My remarks
merely consisted o f the follow ing: “ ItI
seems that the purpose o f this discussion!
is twofold, first, to pay Captain Cummings
the $300.00, and second, if such action had |
been taken without student authorization,
where such authorization was necessary, a
committee o f three or five be appointed to
draw resolutions condemning such action
as has occurred in the past and against
such as may occur in the future.” No per
sonal attack o r insinuation was directed
against Doctor Schreibcr or any individual |
in particular.
Lou A r o x o w s k y .

Show Your Appreciation
ISSOU LA and western Montana
merchants make possible every
year the publication o f University
publications. The cost o f the Sentinel,
yearbook, as well as the Kaimin and other
University publications would be almost
prohibitive to students were it not fo r the
generous support given by these mer
chants. University students read these
advertisements. A small notice printed in
a recent edition o f the Kaimin brought
startling results to one advertiser.
But students should do more than read
the advertisements. They should bear in
niind the people who appear in the Kaimin,
Sentinel and other publications when they
go downtown to buy. Give these people
your trade. They show that they want it.
I f you have a choice between the non
advertiser and the advertiser, show that
you appreciate the support given the Uni
vorsity publications.

M

Booing at games is indicative o f poor
sportsmanship. It is easier to know more
than the referee, but remember that he is
paid fo r his work, and the only returns
that booing brings to Montana students
are occasional fouls on the crowd and a
poor reputation.

a teacher on the Islands from 1901
to 1910 and for a number o f years
served as principal in one of the high
schools. He cited a number o f his
experiences, illustrating many o f the
characteristics and conditions which
they had to take into consideration.
“ Crude forms o f architecture were
Young, Rev. Van Engelen and
necessary to cope with the elements
Rev. Lacklen Will Talk to
of the district, such as typhoons and
University Students
earthquakes. Health conditions wefe
very poor at the time, but thanks to
co-operative organizations such con
ditions were soon remedied. One big j Rev. W. L. Young, student pastor,
thing in the favor o f their locality is Rev. Je#se Lacklen and Rev. Henry
that the children really Center them Van Engelen will talk at the First
selves on their school work and there IPresbyterian church Sunday night.
was not much outside attraction such IThe services, which will start at 7:30,
aa jazz, auto tides and parties.”
I will be especially for University stuIt was announced that French T. Idents. These three men attended a
Ferguson .editor o f The Sentinel, {conference of university presidents,
would speak next Thursday night in {pastors and national educators, which
regular session o f the Open Forum. {'was held in Chicago recently* and wish

William Courtney
Dies in Arizona

Bon Voyage
(Phi Delt Orchestra)
entertain in their last engagement before sailing
for the Orient. Every night at the

C himney C orner
Phone 1(71

IN
town for University folks to go
after the show. Special price# to
James Bates and Harold 8. Hepner
University student#. Apply at the
- ...
[left for Butte last night where they Chimney Corner.
Iwill represent the Templar fraternity
Will Soon Edit Ninety-Page Book \at the annual state conclave of De LOST—A NEW MEDIUM SIZED
for Foresters of State
Molay.
black Parker fountain pen with an
on Montana Growth
The De Molay# will be in session oral gold ring in cap. Return to tel
IFriday and Saturday.
ephone booth, Main hall.

HELD BY FORESTERS

“ The mills of tho gods grind slowly
but they grind exceeding fine.”

Mr. H. Bielenburg of Deer Lodge
I Roy Canfield, editor o f the For|entry Kaimin, gave a report o f the was the dinner guest o f Mrs. D. A.
Iprogress o f the book at the Forestry MacLennan at North ball Tuesday.
j club meeting Wednesday night in the
j library o f the Forestry building.
I Each year it has been the policy of
I the club to issue a pamphlet coosistIing o f about 00 pages containing notes
Io f interest to Montana foresters and
the growth and development o f forNOW PLAYING
lestry in Montana. Charles Craig,
who was recently appointed editor of
KENNETH HARLAN
the special edition of the Forestry
MADGE BELLAMY
Kaimin, which will be out a week be
MARY CARR
fore the Foresters' ball, gave a short
talk on the outlook o f this year's
“ ON THE STROKE
{work in regard to the publication.
OF THREE”
Plans and arrangements for the
Foresters* boll are about complete,
HARRY LANGDON
according to Sam Harris, chairman of
in
this year's affair. The ball will take
“FEET OF MUD”
place February 20.
Jack Baggs was appointed manSTARTING SUNDAY
ager o f the Forestry basketball team, |
which has started practicing for the
games with the short course men next j
5?
month.

R ialto

Shaman Sez:
walks sure give

I f the student that sent the follow
ing note to the Kaimin would like tc
see liis name in print he should have
signed his query:
Why has the honor roll o f the U
for the fall quarter not been printed
as in previous years?
(Signed) Interested Student.

The annual joint meeting of the |
Rocky Mountain division o f the Amer
ican Society o f Foresters and the
Royal Order of Kerosene Burners Forestry club will be held January
The forester that thought our girl 28. At this time Dr. C. A. Shcnck, L
was young 'cause she had only two German forester, will speak.
rings under her eyes.
. Hot dogs, doughnuts and coffee
were served at the close o f the meet- j
The Kansas Agricultural college ing.
advises tobacco for( poultry. The. an
nouncement docs not say whether the
ens are to chew*, use snuff, tobacco
or cigars. This is a timely reminder
that forty years from now the counry will be flooded with, smoking hens.

CHEAP
K ISSE S
with

CULLEN LANDIS
LILLIAN RICH
rnon Hollingsworth—This
your pass— clip it.

Today and Tomorrow--Bluebird

Don’t throw’ away that bottle of
undrinkable liguor. Give it to the |
hiekens and enjoy an egg-nog once j
in a while.

William (Pink) Courtney, a forImer student at the University, died
|u few days ago in Phoenix, Arizona,
Jaccording to news received here!
Wodnesday. He was 28 years of age,
land spent most o f his life in Mon- j
|tans, having been born in Butte.
I Pink, as he was known to his |
|friends, attended the University in j
1191S during the S. A. T. G. and was j
la member o f the freshman basketball
1testa that year. In 1920 he was t
1 member o f the Grizzly football team, j
] He is survived fey his mother, who
j has gone to Phoenix to bring the
Ibody to Missoula for burial, and a
{■inter and brother who reside at HeJ|ena.

Get Your Issue of

College Hum or
at the
SMOKE HOUSE

KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
Developing and Printing

Art Co.

McKay

R
O
B
B
I
E

THE DRUGGIST

j

“

523 North Higgins
Avenue

Near N. P.
Depot

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers In
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
FISH, POULTRY And
OYSTERS
Packers of

DaCo

Who Nose?
Dean Sedman, in a recent talk
given to the girls in the dormitories,
said: “ There is entirely too much
kissing going on right under my very
nose."

(Trade Mark)
HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phones 117-118
111-113 W . Front -

Sub-Conscious Simpson
Tie's out to win a maiden fair.
He’s a guy that's full of activity;
But in beating the guy that wo
girl
He’s showing a fighting proclivity

Y e llo w Cab C o .
Phone

1100Phone

MISSOULA’S FINEST
— Low Rates—

Save
Money

Missoula
Trust & Savings
Bank
Missoula, Montana
Capital and Surplus
$250,000.00

SATURDAY
(Matinoo Only)

W e a r e c lo s in g o u t s o m e
s ty le s in

DANCE REVUE
A Complete Production
with

6 5 Dancers
People you know in one
of the most remarkable
p e r f o r m a n c e s ever
staged in Missoula.
Matinee
Prices •

Children 2»c
Adults
50c

W ILM A
Direction W. A. Simons

Florsheim Shoes
and Oxfords
at
V2Price

$

5

Best Leathers
Best Shoe Making

Saturday, Sunday and
Monday
The Perfect Photoplay

TH E M O N T A N A N S

Delegates Attend
W A N T ADS
De Molay Conclave j FOUND— TH E BEST PLACE

He's joined the class in fencing now

.. )V K. Thomas, professor in the de
partment of Foreign Languages, ad
dressed the Open Forum at the Uni
versity church last night on 4*Thc
Educational System in the Philippine
Island#.**
“Education brought happiness and
contentment to the inhabitants o f one
of the richest spots on the globe, but
we are in the danger of discontinuing
to present to the student# the reac
our effort# too soon. As a result of
tions they received at the conference.
persistent efforts in the furtherance MERRIAM REQUESTS
“ Religious life in the universities
of education, the Islands' standard of
LEAVE OF ABSENCE was the principal topic discussed at
agriculture has been considerably
{the
Chicago conference, and it is the
raised, but their industrial develop
Professor.H. G. Merriatn, head of j desire o f the Missoula pastors to give
ments have been sadly neglected.
|
to
the
students the status o f religion
Many are under the impression that the English department, has applied
they are a burden financially, when In for leave o f absence from faculty du in the universities and 'to show them
truth they pay their own way,” he ties during 1925 and 1926 for the j how the majority o f students in the
{purpose of studying at Columbia Uni- j various institutions look' on religious
riid.
■•
life," says Mr. Young.*
employed a s! ycrwty.
Prof e—or Thomas 1

*41 Daly

THEJURIST

W ILM A

Delicious food will be served courteously while

Friday, January 28.1986

RAIMIS

A member o f the faculty will be incapaci (The blood in his veins runs cruel),
tated fo r some time because o f a fall on He's going to honor the Simpson
name
the icy walks o f Missoula. Students, fac
ulty members and townspeople can’t expect And challenge his opponent to duel.
ice to be cleared o ff walks, but they can When an Aggie, he heard
fenci
expect that slush and snow bo cleared o ff
And
thought
it
was
something
you
as a precaution before freezing. Many
made,
expressed this wish yesterday as they So he reported today for fencing class
picked themselves up. I f city officials arc jin kis working clothes, with a spade.
too busy wrangling on proceedures to en
force this ordinance, University students
may prevent injury by keeping their own
walks clear.

WILE SPEAK SUNDAY

University Professor Tolls About
Educational Conditions In
ttio Philippines

MONTANA

“ JANICE
MEREDITH”

B uy Clothes at B arney's and Save
the D ifference

DIRECTORS:
J. M. Keith, Sid J. Cottee, John R. Dally, H.
P. Greenough, G. -T.
McCullough, W . ‘ M.
Bickford, R. C. Giddings.
4 Per Cent Interest Paid on
Savings and Time Deposits

Western Montana
National Bank
Established 1889
Capital.............. $200*000.00
Surplus
.... $ 50,000.00
Undivided
■* '
Profit ....... ■.:$ 86,000.00
Total
Resources ..$3,000,900.00
We have the facilities
for handling anything
you have in the bankJpg line.
“ ASK THE MAN WHO
BANKS HERE”

w it h

The First National Bank
of Missoula

Marion Davies

MONTANA’S OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK

Every student should see
this remarkable picture
based on history itself—
it is a master production

Established 1873

4% Interest and National
Bank Protection for Year
Savings

TH E

Friday, January 23,1926

CUB TEAM WINS
THIRD STRAIGHT

NOTICE
Get Your Picture Taken
at Paschal’s Monday

RADIO STATION
MAY TEST SOON

All seniors whose names did not
appear in former lists printed in the

Froah Win -by High Score Kaimin, and who have not been Microphone, Reception Room
photographed for social groups, may
Aerial and Other Fixtures
From Inexperienced
have their pictures taken at Paschal's
Have Been Installed
Loyola Team
The Montana fresh won their third
consecutive game Inst night when
they trounced the Loyola high school
quintet 68-9,

The score does not in

any way indicate the quality Of the
game, as the scholastics were all in
experienced players and fell easy
victims to the much superior yearl
ings.
Kain was cosily the bright light of

studio any time next Monday.
Many seniors wfhosc names did
appear in the printed lists did not re
spond to the call for pictures. Those
who found it impossible to have their
pictures taken were requested to call
at the Sentinel office, but didn't do
so. I f you expect to have your pic
ture in .the year book, please call at
the Sentinel office not later than next
Monday evening.
L. STEVENS, Editor.

PARTICIPATION ASKED
FOR ANNUAL CONTEST

the game, having scored nine field
baskets.
Bottler, Kata's running
mate, was a dose second with a tally
of eight field goals, while Craddock,
substituting for Bottler in the Sec
ond half, scored seven.
The first half opened with Kain
Committee
Makes
registering twice from under the Interscholastic
Only One Change In Usual
basket, then followed with' one from
Schedule
the side lines. Bottler scored on a
short try and Kain followed with a
sleeper. Bottler hit one from under
the basket and Kain followed with a
Invitations were sent out last week
long one from the side.
Bottler by the Interscholastic committee to
scored twice from the side and Miller 150 Montana high schools, inviting
batted one in from under the basket. I them to participate in the twentyBottler scored from a sleeper posi second annual meet to be held here
tion. Kain made an overhand shot in May under the auspices o f the Uni
from the side.. Lcmieux scored Loy- versity.
oWs first scores as the half ended.
i According to Doctor J. P. Rowe,
Cub Reserves In
j chairman of the committee, no
The Cub reserves took the floor at changes have been made in the rul
the opening of the second half. Crad ings for the track and field events.
dock slipped through for a close-up. Changes will be made for this year's
Boyd and Lacasse scored in rapid declamation contests, however. Se
succession.
Graham. Hodges and lections have been divided into two
Craddock made good on short tries. classes* serious and humorous, for
Dowd made a free throw. Craddock the 'declamations of both boys and
scored twice from the side, then Gra girls. This will mean that an added
ham slipped one, in from the foul line. number of medals will be awarded.
Yerkes made good on a long shot,
“ W e have sent out a list o f selec
making Loyola's last score o f the tions which we hope will assist the
game. Craddock shot two more and {contestants in choosing their speeches
was again followed by Graham. The and perhaps avoid a duplication of
frosh first team returned to the game, selection as^has occurred in previous
Kain and Bottler adding eight points. . contests,” stated Doctor Rowe. “ HowBaskets by Smith, Kain and Rottler over, those having the same selection
ended the game.
{will not be prevented from speaking.
The summary is as follows:
•The time limit will be ten minutes as
Cubs (56)
Loyola (9)
' usual and the tryouts will be held the
Bottler, Craddock..Lacasse, J. D'Orasi |same as last year. As an added feaLeft forward.
jture o f this year’s meet, we hope to
Smith, Dragstedt...... -...Bovd, Yerkes be able to broadcast the results of
Bight forward.
|the meet from th new radio station
Kain, Graham............. Lcmieux, Henry which is nearing completion.”
Center.
Miller, Hodges____Lynch, A. D'Orasi
STONE WILL LECTURE
Bight guard.
ON FIRE PREVENTION
Brittenh&m, Colby............... - ......O'Neil
Left guard.
Dean A. L. Stone o f the School of
Field goals— Kain 9, Rottler 8,
Craddock 7, Smith, Miller, Hodges. Journalism will begin Monday a series
Lacasse, Boyd, Yerkes. Lemieux. o f lectures to the members of* the
Free throws— D'Orasi. Baney (Mon short course classes on “ Fire Prevenj tion.”
tana), referee.
“ Public control o f forest fires is a
growing problem,” says Dean T. G.
NOTICE! .
; Spaulding of the Forestry schooL
Kappa Tan, local scholarship fra “ It is the object o f these lectures to
ternity, will hold a special meeting in ■bring home to the rangers the real
Room 202 of the Natural Science •need o f fire prevention and control.
building, at 5 o’clock Monday, Janu .The students will be instructed in the
ary 26.
1methods o f warnings and in sign postOPAL ADAMS. President. ine.” says Mr. Spaulding.

I

What’s in
a Name?
One name, is as good as another sometimes, but in the
world pf business everything is in a name. A name is
. not metely-a name. It is a symbol and a pledge. - It stands
for ideals that are always associated with the .name, and
is a pledge to the public for those ideals.
Through 28 years o f serving the public the name o f the
Jv C. Penney Company has stood for uniformly good quality
merchandise and prices as low ah a conservative -business
policy permits.
The name o f the J. C. Penney Company is a pledge to
the public for quality-values and low prices

MILKSHAKES AND CHILI
■ii:. THE BEST IN-THE CITY

...

C O LLEG E INN
.. . WHERE THE GANG MEETS,

American Beauty Parlor
OswMtaira, American Bank Bldg.

Phone 370 W

Wo suggest making appointments for
MANICURES

HARCELLIXG
SHAMPOOS

FACIALS

Oar eefMy becoming marcells and shampoos which bring out the
luster of your hair, keep you looking your best

OILOFOAM
THE XEW HAIR DRESSING
For sale by
FLORENCE BARBER SHOP

'

The radio super-sending station is
waiting for two filament lighting
transformers before it will be possible
to send out the first test program. In.
the meantime the studio is being put
in shape, and an outline of programs
is being arranged to broadcast from
the 1,500-watt station.
A reception room has been fur
nished with a table and several chairs
for the use of those awaiting their
turn on the radio sending programs
and a workshop will be built next to
the studio on the east side of Simp
kins hall. An experimental labor
atory for radio work is now finished
and a 50-watt sending station is be
ing built by the students of the Phys
ics department in their experimental
work. The automatic switch is now
in working order and will act as a
precaution from blowing out power
Bending tubes.
The microphone of Montana’s radio
station, which is the mouthpiece of
the radio artists, is n very sensitive
instrument of minute construction.
It is a base type about nine inches in
diameter and is covered with a fine
screen. Inside is a metal frame which
holds the gold diaphragm and the
polished carbon grains that transmit
the vibrations from tiho diaphragm.
tV counterpoise aerial is also being
constructed just above the roof of
Simpkins ball. This aerial is used in
place o f the ordinary ground wires
and is more effective in selectivity.
Beat Idaho!

t

FIGHT EXHIBITION
Plans for the third annual boxing
and wrestling tournament to be held
be' the “ M” club arc rounding into
shape.
“ Skillful fighters will give an ex
hibition never before rivalled in fistic
arcies of the University or Missoula.
Seats will- sell at only GO cents and
$L00,” said Midge Griffiths yester
day.
Veteran fighters such ns Cochran,
Higgins and Ford will appear on the
bill, challenging all comers. Meagher,
a frosh in the school, will attempt to
rapture a crown. The tournament
will be open to all students in school.
Medals will be awarded the winners
by the “ M” club. Elimination con
tests will begin three weeks before
the final bouts, which will be the later
part o f the quarter.
Beat Idaho!

MONTANA

KAIMIN

KALES ANALYST WILL
TEACH SALESMANSHIP

athletes large sums of motley to come ]
there and give demonstrations.
Training Methods Are Unusual
“ Athletes there train a bit different
from those in the United States, that
is if one can believe what the gen* j
ernlly sensational newspapers o f the j
country print. There is one story
Kappa Pei, men’s pharmaceutical
fraternity, held its regular meeting George Masters Passes a Year in which was given wide publicity that | C. I'. Brewer, sales analyst, will
Japan— Tells of Disaster and
Wednesday night at the Pharmacy
was especially novel and interesting. |conduct a two weeks course in ex
Customs of Orient
It concerned one of the Olympic ath tension work in salesmanship and
school.
During the business session, it was
letes,. a long distance* runner. We'll personal efficiency in Missoula during
decided to give a smoker next Tues
call him 'Yamamoto', though that was IMarch.
day night at the Pharmacy school for
Mr. Brewer will also conduct *
“ Most of tbe university boys in not his name.
the new men in the department.
“ Yamamoto trained to run by eat- j classes in Butte during February,
Japan wear skirts. The skirts a’rd
Kappa Psi, which. was originally n
ing snakes. Snakes arc eaten by Great Falls during April, and Helena
medical and pharmaceutical fraternity standardized. Naturally the whims of some in Japan. They are supposed during May. The classes will be con
combined, was divided into two dis Paris do not affect their lengths. to make one fleet on foot. That is ducted three nights a week. Four
tinct organizations at its last national j Other than that university life in an old tradition. Just before em University men will assist Mr.
convention held at Portland, Oregon. Japan resembles very much that in barking for Paris, Yamamoto obtained Brewer in the work. No textbook
The medical fraternity is now known the United States.” This was one of a number of these snakes already will be used.
as Theta Kappa Psi, and Kappa Psi the things told by George E. Masters prepared to be eaten. They bad been
Mr. Brewer was formerly connectis now n pharmaceutical organization. ’22, a graduate o f the University in pulverized. When he reached Paris td with Washington State college at
The officers o f the Montana chap journalism, who has just returned he resoTted to them and won a few Pullman, and is now connected with
ter o f Kappa Psi are: H. B. Craig, from a stay of more than a year in honors. One of tbe chief supporters the University o f Utah.
Missoula, regent; Jack Powell, 'Boul the Orient, where he has been in of the ‘eat a snake a day' movement
H e . is visiting then came forth and announced that
der, vice-regent; Elmer Carkeek, newspaper work.
Butte, treasurer; Melvin Davies, Mis friends in Missoula before going on it was because of the snake food that
soula, secretary; Leonard Parsons, to Sioux Falls, South Dakota, where Yamamoto had won his honors.
Mitchell, Nebraska, historian; Pro he is to become city editor of the
Education Cheap In Japan
fessor John Suchy, Missoula, chap Sioux Falls Press.
j “A Japanese student does not need
lain.
Students Go Barefooted "
1much money to go to school. He can
— at—
than 50 cents a day. His
“ But I must qualify that gen-1
T'
diet consists chiefly of rice and raw
South Side Pharmacy
cralization,” said Mr. Masters
asionally the boys go barefooted. .But fish* with a little of the ‘smelly’
then the Japanese youths are great Japanese radish to give it a spicy
students and little things like that do ] taste.”
not affect them.
Education first;
While in Japan,. Mr. Masters was
Oh, Boy! Found just the
I f there is any truth in Che old clothes afterward seems to be their i associated with The Japan Advertiser
saying that history repeats itself, the motto.
and The Trans-Pacific newspapers in
Valentine that will fit at
Grizzlies should hand the Vandals a
Tokyo, the first - mentioned beta;
Co-education Unknown in Japan
good cuffing in their coming tangle.
“ One does not find co-education laily and the latter a weekly paper,
Last year the Montana five banded .there as yet. Until-recently it has le arrived in Japan just after the big
Idaho a couple of rather decisive been felt that girls ’did not need edu •arthquakc which practically demol
trimmings on the home floor.
cation. They were taught obedience Jisished Yokohama and seriously darn
in the home, from their early child- |ai el the city of Tokyo. ‘
There will be no dearth of excite hood, and their parents impressed
Yokohama, a city . of 2.500,000,
ment when these basket-tossers get upon them that they were only in this
» practically demolished and at
under way. Miles, the Idaho forward, world to become housewives, to oc-'j present it looks more like a mining
HERRICK’S FAMOUS
with the goo-goo eyes, should alone cupy a position in the household camp than a modern city. What reICE CREAM AND
be well worth the price of admission. where they were to be seen and not j construction work that ha? been done,
SHERBETS
This boy feels right at home on the heard.
(has been of a temporary nature and
basketball court, too, and Messrs. . “ With the entrance into western the city has not yet arrived at a defi“ Yes* We Make Punch”
Sweet and O. Dahlberg will probably
civilization, this idea began to lose nite plan for reconstruction. Tokyo,
put in a tough P. M. keeping track
hold and the Japanese felt ‘the need whidh has about 45^,000 inhabitants,
of him, as Miles is liable to take a
of " giving their daughters fully as suffered heavy property damage, altry for the basket while looking at
inuch education as their sons. Then though the loss o f lives was not as
the score board.
came new schools for the girls.
|heavy as in Yokohama,” Mr. Masters
For Best Shoe Repairing
“ While in Japan, I visited several Isays.
“ The Japanese government
After playing mediocre ball against
of the universities. I never saw a Iestimates the total amount of lives
Whitman and W. S. G., the Grizzly
Leading: Shoe Repair Shop i
woman there. I did though in the lost in the disaster at a little over
five is due to come out o f its slump
514 S. Higgins Ave.
middle schools which correspond to 1200,000, almost half as many people
and go at top speed Saturday night.
our grade schools.
— as there a r e . in the state o f MonI f that gang ever gets going like it did
J. A: Lacasse ■■ ■ A
Sports Very Popular
tana.
against the North Dakota Aggies,
“ All the younger students, whether
Mr. Masters is a member of Phi
there should be much weeping and la
boys or girls, are great lovers o f ! Delta Theta, and Sigma Delta Chi.
menting in Moscow ere long.
sports. Tennis ranks first with them, |men's journalistic fraternity.
then track sports, baseball, rowing j
— -----------------------------Terms have just been completed
and
and rugby. Prominent newspapers,
The two rows o f pine trees be1
for a football game between Gonzaga
Phone I95f
because o f tbe poor showing Japanese tween the Law building and the I 205 W. Front
university and the Haskell Indians,
athletes made during the Olympic Natural Science building were plantt.
the
hqlp. and!
to be played in Spokane October 31.
games in Paris, are backing a cam- j ed in tbe spring of 1919 in honor of i| the idea. We cl
It was announced by Coach Dorais
paign to develop the standards of the the students who died in their counW c give daily serv
o f Gonzaga.
athlctes. They are paying American try’s service during the World war.

Kappa Psi Changes
to Pharmaceutical;
W ill M eet Tuesday]

BACK FROM ORIENT

Brunswick Records

Sport Sparks

The Office Supply Company

Master Cleaners

Vernon Stivers, of the University
of Idaho football team, has been or
dered not to play basketball this year.
Stivers was elected captain of the
basketball team, but the doctor says
he had better lay out a while. Monanans will remember Stivers for the
brilliant work he did in the game he
played against Montana last fall.
Stivers expects to take up profes
sional baseball in the spring.

W H O ’S W H O

Charles Erb. football coach at the
University o f Nevada, has resigned.
Erb came to the University o f Ne
vada following the resignation o f R.
O. Courtright.

Do You Know Your
Faculty?

LUTHERAN STUDENTS
PLAN SOCIAL FORUM

Arrangements have been made for
topical discussions! meetings for the
Lutheran Students on the campus, to
be held on the first and third Sunday
enihgs o f each month.
A different leader selected from
the Lutheran Students’ club will pre
side over each meeting. These gathrin'gs are planned to be on the order
Of open social forums. Problems con
fronting ■the student on the campus
and .devotional topics will be dis
missed.
According;to the Rev. O. M. Grims►y, a committee will meet next Sun
day to. make arrangements for the
first gathering, which will be held the
first Sunday in February. Programs
giving the name of the lender, the
topic to"15b' discussed, and other in
formation ,w:ill he sent out regularly,Besides these* forums the usual social
*rJohn A. *Rees, instructor in Eco mootings will continue to be held.
nomics, has been, intimately associated
NOTICE!
with the University since 1915,' when
All junior girls interested in has?
he entered as a student. He left the
•University n-’junio.r. jn January, 1918,, kctball meet at women’s gymnasium
enlisting in the, field artillery for Monday at 5 o'clock.
DORA HAUCK,
Service in the* tVorld w ar.' He .re-'

STUDY

at

HOME for EXTRA CREDITS

M ore than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry,
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,,
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied o n your college program. Catalog describing courses fully
will be furnished on request. Write today.
tE T je ® n i b e r s ! i t j > o f C f n c a c j o
9 5 ELLIS H ALL

C H IC A G O . ILLINOI6

Clyde Burgee, assistant professor
o f Economics at the University, first
attended college at Western Maryland
college, where he received a degree
in Economics.
At Johns Hopkins
university he took post graduate
work and received his M.A. degree.
During this period at Johns Hopkins,
Mr. Burgee was also an instructor in
Economics. Later he taught both in
high schools and colleges, and at one
time -Mr: Burgee was high school
principal. . During the summer of
last year Mr. Burgee taught at the
University o f California.
In 1923
and 1924 a leave of absence from* the
University o f Montana was granted
him, during which time he *visited
friends/ -and relatives in Maryland.
Professor Burgee came here in 1920
ns associate professor in .Economics:

turned in September, 1919, and re
ceived his A;&! degree in 1920: After1
teaching at , £hc..J^elmont fyigh school
for one year he returned t o ’ th eU n i
versity, and in 1923 received his
L.L.B. During his last two years as
a student at the University he taught
The following is the answer to
afternoon classes at the Missoula
the cross-word puzzle of Friday’s
high school.
Issue.
While a student, prior to his on- list meat, Mr. Rees was captain of]
Co. “B o f the University regiment
formed by Colonel Paxton, the artist. I
He toured the state one voir* with the]
Glee club, and played tbe buss dt mu j
in the band.
Mr. Rees was the first commander
o f the local chapter o f the D. A. V.
and lias served as adjutant in the or-|
gnnization for the past three years,]
an office which he still holds. He is
a member o f Phi Delta Phi and is
president o f the University Alumni
association. Last fall he was chair-1
nian o f (The Homecoming committee.,

PUZZLE ANSWER
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English Department
Will Judge Papers
for Essay Contest

BASKETBALL GAMES
MAE BE POSTPONED

MOHTAHA

Friday, J u n w y M, l ) l t

X AI MI D

On the Cam pus

Foresters Prepare
Plans for Banquet

SHORT COURSE FORESTERS
A ln h a K a n n a P s is
HOLD BUSINESS MEETING ; * * * ” “ ■ I V O p p a * SIS

Initiate Pledges

Dbests Plans Regarding Dual Moot
Coming In March
1 1
I Guo Newmack, Everott Bruce,
The Druids, local forestry fra
The short course students held a Wallace Brennan. Lynn Van Zundt,
ternity, held a meeting in the For
deDfl
estry building last night. Final plans booinee* meeting in the library of the j Herbert Dunn and Karl Gallagher
in Craig halL for the entertainment of Dr. C. A. Forestry school Wednesday evening. Urere initiated Wednesday night into
I U d w i i t / in handling the Fireaione Iatar-Marat Toersasieet Will B* JThere ui
I in regard to the IAlpha Kappa Psi, business admlnisRevived After a Period of
of the* are double and Scbenck, who will be on the campus I'm ns were die
ITwenty-fi
! e**mr coo teat held by the Highway
dual meet bet
Two Year*
the short course Jtration fraternity. The initiation was
January 28 and 29, were made.
eight are ogle.
I Rduotfio&ai Board o f W nbiniton,
r students to be j held in the Shaperd hotel and was
A banquet will be held in honor of men and the
I Dinner pieat* at North hall durD. C. The mibject of thU year*a eaI followed by a banquet at which the
j in; the p it few days were: Bolvay the distinguished visitor at the Rhap- held March 4.
Sometime
ii
uary s series of activities for the year were discussed.
oay As to be ^Economies Resulting
ard
cafe
Wednesday
evening,
January
The inter-:
mil tourna- Andresen Helen Chaffin, Dorothy
____________ _________
II be played be- j
Ifrom Ilighvtj Improvement."
Coleman, Albvrtine Twitebe.l, and 28. Dorr Skeels and I. W. Cook of basketball gun
achedul* d to start Dorothy
j Tbia contest is open to all high ment, which
[orrow.
(the Forestr school will be guests at |t f ?«» «h regulars nod the short POWELL AND COULTER
Llurani members of the course men. The first practice was
SEEK ASSISTANTS JOB
jtfdbool students of Montana. Writers next week, may have to [•postponed
Mrs. N. T. U-ure o f Great Falls I the affair,
rived last night and it visiting her IDroids who re in the employ of the held after the meeting Wednesday
ktt Jmot. She waa a member of of this state submit their finished until the following week (wording to
hav
forest service in Mte- Bight. Last year the short course
j arfc Coulter and James Powell
lighter, Alice, at North hall.
IUnited StaL
iai fraternity. manUH'rripu to the English depart* Coach Stewart. Fresh
Alpha Fbi, tuMioi
use
the
floor
three
ti
! have turned in their names to WlniMias Marjorie Reynolds, *25, pussed Isoula will h< present at the banquet. I*0*0 won all of the games played*.
I M u I’ai Kappa, nothmal pbyalcal ment of the University, and Mr. Mer*
'
fred Wilson, secretary of the athletic
e*ae«U<*o fratertilly, ii od Penetralia, flam chooses the winning essay from making it practically mpt sble for | e week end with her family in Stq- 1 The next meeting of the Druids I
Montana the *ama of the different ?boola to
will be held the first Thursday in
Dean 8cdmnn and Mary Elizabeth |board, as candidates for assistant
feral honorary firaternity for woman the group. This essay fr
ch*n« to practice. The Vara-1 Kenneth Uskum, ’28, of Malta, who February.
Bedman were dinner guests at the Ibasketball manager. All aspirants for
e l junior atanding. Mi«• Moore waa is sent to Washington, where the na* I get
I ity it! leave on tfaefr western In- Iha, been in the Infirmary for the last
■■■■
-------— —------ IKappa Kappa Gamma house Wednes* j the position must submit their names
ROtlritie*. and Clonal prise is chosen.
prvniBdU in cai
This prise is s four yesrs* schol-1 ^asl i Sunday and will make It poe- tw0 week<< with scarlet fever, ie reBoat Idaho!
day night.
before January 27.
w*t president of Dvlta Pal Kappa for
fhe year 1923-24. ionretify of the trsfaip to any university of the Unit- j sibl< for the froah to practice in the j covering.
ed
Btates.
The
national
winner
for
1
afternoons
and
the
school
teams
at
I
Claude
Marceyes
*03,
is
u
patient
Ion,
atu*
Women'* AtfileiL* oaaoctal
j at the Northern Pacific hospital.
4 n ( MftUunt in\ pbyyleal education 1924 was John Usks, of Wisconsin |night.
Inter-mural basketball has not been
a . P. Stephenson of Butte visited
feat year, a mewibar o(! tbe wotnen'a Rapids, Wisconsin. Cecelia Grant,
aO Mar baseball *ind ba*ketball teama. of Columbus, submitted the winning held for the last two years, but hia daughters, Eleanor and Ann.
previous
to
that
time
it
proved
a
I
Wednesday,
«ck team dur- essay from Montana.
manager of the <*
good attraction. to the student body.
II. C. Keith of Kalispell is passing
The schools that will be represented the week-end in Missoula with his
Moor* U A bean teaebtny in a
are Journalism, Business Administra son, Francis.
rural avhooi m ur IId*na tbia year.
tion, Forestry, Law and Pharmacy.
■til *b<< bream*
George Masters *22, who has re
Those who wvre foriLunate enough 1
turned from the Orient, is the week
to koow bar admihrvd hr■r for her un-1
end guest of Phi Delta Theta.
titfoaDy vivid paraonalitf; her wonder-1I University of North Dakota, Jan.
Alet Toftoy, *28, of Corvallis, is ill
W dlapoaltion, aiod bar versatility. Ij 22.—A successful student campaign
with flu.
has recently been carried on at the
IUniversity of North Dakota by Peter
Burtress, senior in the school of
j journalism, for the abolishment of
j fraternity formals. The idea when
first proposed met with little apSix new fencing outfits were re
Iproval, but by a series of editorials,
Craig hall girls entertained Mrs.
news stories, and personal Interviews, cently purchased by the University
for
use in the fencing class that was Elsie Aseman Richmond at a dinner
Burtress was able to change the attiintroduced at the beginning of this Wednesday.
|iude of the college In ..0 days.
The tables were arranged in a half
By means of his action, in showing quarter as an accredited minor de
the earnestness and sincerity of the partment in the School of Physical circle and decorated with pink and
for the ex
white carnations. The walls were
school, recommendations were made Education.
•Up, and to talk
the question of by the state board of administration
The class ia made up of 12 begin trimmed in festoons of the same color.
Mitring fin
the many that the state legislature make regu ners and meets every Monday, The place cards were cupids holding
ul aid
who *«*ek help.
lar appropriations for tfhc university. Wednesday and Friday (it 4 o'clock hearts. A large wedding cake fea
M!t ia difficult
in the men's gymnasium under the tured the affair.
deserving help, Tl o are many who
Mrs. Richmond was presented with
University of Oklahoma, Jan. 22.— direction of Carl F. Beall, *25, and
the
organisation
do not even belong
Judging from the number of quiz Reinold W. Kuile, ”0. The class gifts of silver by the girls.
that apply for assistance
lid Alva books sold by the book exchange, and grew out of the Fencing club which
Rem, adjutant, in comme
g on the allowing only 00 words to the page, originated early last quarter.
onfront- it is estimated that 720,000,000 words
financial aid problem that
“We will be in a position to favor
Mg the D. A. Vs.
are written in quizzes each semester. the student body with a series of
According to Mr Rees, about 45
contests
within the next month if
That many words would fill 7,200
e» service men in the University be average size novels. One man writing called upon to do so," says Mr. Beall,
long to the organization. Member In long-hand ten hours a day, would in charge of tfhe department. The
ship cards arc being sent out In an be more than 200 years old before he class is small and lacking in experi
endeavor to get every eligible disabled could accomplish so much.
enced (oilers but we hope to work up
veteran in the institution to become a
enough interest among the students
member. He reports that the cam
to
make our class one that the school
University of Washington, Jan. 22.
paign is having considerable success. — Fourteen organized houses have will be proud of."

YOU MUST GET BEHIND TO

BOOST

Other Campuses

CLASS IN FENCING

To Have a Good Sentinel Boost for It

Craig Hall Co-Eds
Entertain for Bride

SEEK NEW MEMBERS

The Missoula Mercantile Co., Missoula Public
Service Co., Missoula Hardware & Plumbing
Co., and Peterson Drug Co. are Sentinel
advertisers.
Get Behind Them

Art League Meet
Wednesday Night
sting for all studcritH tahii g art will b held next
Wt*<lnradtty night it the irt studio in
Main halt. Durinj this n noting there
porwill 1e an exhibit on of
trait* of pi ..pie oia the catnpua made
*y tb me inbvra of the Art d•partmeat. A nitron o£ the Art L£ague
win a >eak at the inoctin

SALE
Of Men’s Wear
Suits
Overcoats
Trousers Shoes
Oxfords
and all wearables “tor
men and young men.

Tuxedo
Special

signified their intention of immtdiatc
entrance Into the Student House
^
11 J
Managers' Co-operative association L a m i V a i C a n c e l l e d
at a meeting of approximately 50]
house managers recently. Through
the system of contracts and bids cm-1
ployed by the association for the buy-1
The Junior carnival, which was to
Ing of staples, a saving of 13 per cent |
be held February 27 and 28, has been
will be made for each house, it is
cancelled, according to Winifred Wilclaimed by the supporters of the plan. I
— manager.
The purpose of the carnival was to
University of Oklahoma, Jan. 22.— ■
raise money for the Sentinel, but be
The preferential system of voting
cause the gymnasium could not be
which has been proposed by the state
secured for the affair this quarter, it
legislature for adoption In Oklahoma,
has been cancelled. Dr. Rchrelber
will be given a test in the university
stated that “several injuries had been
mid-year election this week. The vot
sustained by the basketball men be
ing under this system will have no
cause of the condition of the floor
bearing on the outcome of the uni
from dancing, and that the only dance
versity election. It is merely an ex
to be given there this quarter will be
periment which was arranged after
the Foresters' ball."
permission of the student council was
The carnival was cancelled because
secured .
the Sentinel will go to press next
Tfhe system calls for the voter's ex
quarter, and the money must be
pression of first, second, and third
raised before that time.
dhoice candidates in each race, the
principle being that if no candidate
NOTICE!
has a majority of first choices, the
second choices will be added to the
Next week the intra-mural basket
first choices, and if no candidate then
ball series starts. The Journalists
has a majority the third choices will
are on the long end of the betting, but
be added. The plan is designed to
the short end of the practice. The
secure a compromise candidate and
old rthnek has an abundance of ma
to prevent the election of a candidate
terial and all it needs is a little in
with only a minority backing.
terest.
If you're a basketball player, past,
University of California, Jan. 23.
present or future, dig up your old
-—Failing to pass In the required ten
jerseys and see Woody Dutton, man
units of work, 391 have been dis
ager, sometime before Saturday night.
qualified for re-entrance to the uni
versity this semester. This number
Boat Idaho!
does not include those who bffve
previously been disqualified or those
who have failed to make the required
C average, the recorder's office says.

by Junior Students

University of Arizona, Jan. 23.—
The all-college record for peanut roll
ing was broken at the University of
Arizona when the winner of the an
nual event rolled a guber around die
standard course in exactly nine min
utes. The former record was estab
lished four years ago and was 20
minutes.

New English Model
Regular $40.00 grade on
sale now at

*29.25
The

TOGGERY
Men's W ear

Bocher Is to Head
Rhodes Committee

J. R. Bocher, of Billings, Montana,
has been appointed the new state sec
retary for the Rhodes scholarship, to
succeed Professor H. G. Merriam, who
has a leave of absence from the Uni
versity for 1925-26.
Mr. Bocher was a Rhode* scholar
from North Dakota in 1918. He at
Un
slty of Oregon, Jan. 23.— tended St. Johns College, at Oxford
I Debaters from the University of Ore- University. England.
j gen won a popular decision over O iAll information regarding the schol
I ford university at Eugene. The sub- arship is to be received from Mr.
ject was “Resolved, that the ref I Bocher instead of Professor Merriam,
erendum is a desirable part of repre j after June 1, 1925. All communicasentative government.**
j lions should be addressed to him at
•1120 North 30th street. Billing*.
_____________________

i

A Toy—
T he

first twenty days in D ecem ber

w ithin the W estinghouse organization.

witnessed a big event in one man’s life.

Th ese men are electrical and mechani

T h e y saw a toy gro w into a tool —

cal engineers w ho are attracted not

one o f the most useful in all history.
On D ecem ber ist, 1 8 8 5 there was

merely by an engineering problem —
but by

the technical

“ licking” that problem to narrow and

Pittsburgh, an uncommercial “ second

exact practical limits.

ary generator” — a scientific toy. W es

Th ese men w o rk continuously with

tinghouse and associates lived w ith it

both sides o f an equation. On one side

day and night, and by D ecem ber 2 0 ,

are the needs o f a customer.

1 8 8 5 , in a flash o f genius, had com 

other side must be developed apparatus

pleted the essential conceptions o f the

w h ich exactly meets those needs. T h e

modern transformer

the-

Blue Parrot
LET HOPPY DO IT!

H O P K IN S T R A N S FE R C O M P A N Y
Phone ^ 3

l'hone

-W E HURRY’

J. C. Parker of Avery, Idaho, who
was recently elected president of the
Forestry short course students, wms
taken to the hospital last week. Mr.
Parker is suffering from an attack of
influenza.

F o r the

T h u s in twenty

apparatus may range from a complete

days they paved the w ay for alternat

system o f electrification for a railroad

ing current, and the electrical era o f

to a new type o f curling iron.

the twentieth century.

Engineering extends a welcom ing

H ere was a brilliant engineering feat

hand to men qualified for designing.

— a feat that through the years has

M an y o f the most constructive services

been

o f Westinghouse have been made pos

a

particular

inspiration

to a

specialized group o f “ design engineers’*

sible by their leadership.

PARKER IU .

Tasty Food

difficulties o f

brought to G eorge Westinghouse, at

W estinghouse
F T

ACHIEVEMENT 8 OPPORTUNITY

